
CENTURY FARM 
Imagine life without supermarkets, television,
radio, cars, e-mail, mobile phones and all modern
comforts, turning your back on it all to step back
in time.

That’s exactly what one Northern Ireland family
has done, rising to the challenge, in a major new
six-part documentary series Century Farm,
made for BBC ONE Northern Ireland by Hot
Shot Films. 

The McGraths from Glengormley quite literally
left 2004 behind, swapping all their home
comforts for six weeks of rural life over the
summer. Changing their modern clothes for
turn-of-the-20th century clothing, six members
of the closely knit family went back in time living
the life of a family in rural Ireland of 1904. 

They lived this truly 1904 lifestyle in Coshkib, a
period farmhouse originally built deep in the
heart of the Glens of Antrim, now one of the
working exhibits at the Ulster Folk and
Transport Museum at Cultra, outside Holywood,
County Down. Coshkib was closed to the public
during filming. 

The McGrath family is made up of father John,
mother Marie, daughter Fionnola (12), sons Paul
(18), Conor (17) and Neal (13).

Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week the
McGraths totally immersed themselves in 1904
rural farm life, experiencing life struggling to
make ends meet, learning how to care for farm
animals, gathering in the hay, making all their own
food (without a supermarket in sight) and even
using bicarbonate of soda on their fingers to
clean their teeth. 

Over the course of six weeks, viewers can follow
their ups and downs as they come to terms with
this dramatic life change, while learning more
about what life was really like 100 years ago.

Poker player
How would you feel if your
livelihood depended on the turn
of a card? Would you be prepared
to gamble everything for a chance
of winning the jackpot? A new
BBC ONE Northern Ireland
documentary follows a Belfast man
who does just that - professional
poker player Mike Magee. 

The documentary follows Mike,
who now lives in London, as he
has one final attempt at winning
the big one - the World Poker
Championships in Las Vegas - the
Poker Olympics.

The McGrath family is made up of father
John, mother Marie, daughter Fionnola (12),
sons Paul (18), Conor (17) and Neal (13).

 


